NCA Environmental Committee Report July 2020
Next Meeting
Date/Time: Wednesday, August 12th 2020 at 7:00pm
Invitation:
NCA Environmental Committee is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Topic: NCA Environmental Committee Clearing Ballfield Fence Vegetation
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/6390204193?pwd=YlMvYzlucWY1b2ZCRElXZ25Ud2tmQT09
Meeting ID: 639 020 4193
Passcode: 2TFQiT

Ballfield Fence Vegetation
As discussed in the June NCA EC Report, the EC is planning on hosting volunteers to assist in
clearing vegetation growth around the ballfield. We are still waiting on guidance from the Board
concerning disposal of cleared vegetation.
Date/Time: Saturday, August 15th 2020 (Time to be established at the meeting on 8/12/2020)

Basketball Court Poison Ivy Concern
At the July Board Meeting it was discussed that there is poison ivy growing around the
basketball court and the concern is the risk for balls to roll into said area. Upon inspection,
while there is some poison ivy growth, it is not recommended we try to clear the area.
Unfortunately, the two sides of the basketball court facing the wooded area are both sloping
downhill away from the court. Balls will inevitably roll down into these areas. The only true
safeguard would be to install a fence around the court to keep balls from rolling away.
However, this fence would need to be of significant height (10ft) to be effective. Installing a
shorter fence would risk balls bouncing over into the wooded area and therefore residents
would need to navigate around this fence to retrieve any errant balls. The EC recommends
either installing an appropriately sized fence or no action and warn residents of risk.

Sidewalk Vegetation Overhang
There is some vegetation growth over the sidewalk leading to the basketball court from Red Ash
Ct (picture below). The EC would be willing to clear this vegetation back to make the sidewalk
more accessible.

Abandoned Basketball Court
This is an area of significant concern. The abandoned basketball court has previously been
discussed to be a hot spot for nefarious activities. Upon inspection, the EC found significant
litter, burnt items, and used fireworks. Everything listed here obviously poses serious hazards
for the environment, including a significant risk of forest fires. The EC did clean up all the litter
but a permanent solution is highly recommended. The EC strongly suggests the Board look at
options to repurpose this area. The EC would like to suggest completely demolishing the
installation and plant new trees in the area. Another idea would be to repurpose this area into a
dog park but this concept would run the risk of spending money for something that is too
inconveniently placed for maximum usage by residents. The EC will defer to the Board for more
ideas and suggestions. Before and After pictures below:

NCA Environmental Committee’s Green Initiative
The EC is committed to reducing the carbon footprint of our community starting with the
reduction in the amount of paper used for Association business. The reduction of paper usage
would benefit the community in two main ways: reduction in trash and litter as well as
potentially saving the Association thousands of dollars per year. Siting the NCA budget for 2020,
mailings, postage, and printing account for $9900.00 per year. Below are the EC’s suggestions
for ways to increase our digital presence in order to reduce paper usage:



Newsletters ($5000 yearly cost to print)
o Proposals were previously submitted
Mailings and Postage (Summit) ($2500/yr budget) Postage and Printing (office) (Totaling
$2400/yr)
o The EC encourages the Board to work with Summit Management to reduce our
reliance on mailings and postage. One suggestion is to reduce or eliminate HOA
dues mailing. These reminders can be sent via email, particularly to those who
have signed up for autopay. The EC assumes if a resident has the ability to
register for autopay, they are just as able to read an email.





Exterior Project Request Forms have gone in the right direction with implementing
digital submission. The EC would like to suggest these forms be returned digitally unless
specifically requested by the applicant. This would reduce time, money and resources
all at once.
 Management made the case at the July Meeting that requests are
sometimes piece mailed and management has a time collecting and
sorting items. The EC would like to point out that this has no bearing on
whether or not the return package can be sent digitally. If it can be
mailed, it can be emailed.
All Association forms should be considered to be in digital format, so far 3 of the 8 forms
on the website are available in e-form format. The EC greatly appreciates the direction
the Association is heading on this front and hopes to see further progress.

Townhome Rear Entrances
Some townhome structures do not have adequate rear passage. These areas include soil
erosion, vegetation overgrowth, etc. The EC would like to encourage the Board to consider
options for improving these areas. Being able to easily access the rear of all townhomes would
greatly improve the quality of life and safety of both the residents and Association. Safety being
of primary concern, inaccessible rear entrances/exits pose a threat to the residents’ ability to
vacate the residence in case of an emergency. Additionally, this would grant better access for
the Association to conduct inspections as well as give residents a better opportunity to utilize
trash bins vice trash bags spilling litter every week, twice a week. Pictures of some trouble areas
below:

7722 area of Brandeis

8570 area Gwynedd

7760 Brandeis

7769 area Durer

Across from 7760 Euclid. There is a small area near the utility right of way and NCA common grounds
where two trees were cut and brush was left. This should be cleaned up and mowed.

8330 Moline. Overhanging vegetation.

8322-8306 Moline. Overhanging vegetation.

8307 Moline. Uprooted trees.

